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Hyderabad: Your friendly ne-
ighbourhood cop could well
turn out to be an MBA, MCA,
MTech or law graduate. Offici-
al figures detailing the latest
recruitment of constables
show that the posts drew can-
didates with a much higher
qualification than the basic re-
quirement of Intermediate.

According J Purnachand-
ra Rao, additional DG and cha-
irman of Telangana State 
Level Police Recruitment Bo-
ard, as many as 5.63 lakh can-
didates had applied for cons-
table posts during the recent-
ly-held recruitment process.
With the physical and endu-
rance tests also done, the pro-
cess is now over.

Among those selected are
243 MBAs, 161 M Techs, 103
MCAs, 1,462 B Techs, 100 BEds,
895 post-graduates, 2,845 deg-
ree holders, 47 B Pharm gradu-
ates, five LLB degree holders,
59 polytechnic certificate hol-
ders and 23 with M Pharm deg-
rees. There were 1,423 selected
candidates with Intermediate
qualification, which is the ba-
sic requirement for a person
from the general category.
About 13 selected candidates
had SSC qualification, which
is the basic requirement for
other categories. A total of
7,379 constables had been se-
lected this time.

While the exodus of high-
ly-qualified candidates into
low-qualification jobs shines a
spotlight into the dearth of
jobs in the market as well as
lack of job security plaguing
thousands of young gradua-
tes, the top police brass, inclu-
ding director general of police
Anurag Sharma, are quite
happy with the education le-
vels of the new recruits.

“General educational stan-
dards have gone up in recent
years, so it is not such a great
surprise that people with high
qualifications have opted to ta-
ke up a constable’s job,” a se-
nior police official said.

With the nature of crime
changing, investigation also
calls for police constables 
to be equipped with knowled-
ge of the latest technology. 
Top cops feel it will be easy 
for constables with higher
educational qualifications to
learn about the latest gadgets,
technology and arms. During
the training period, each of

the constables will be given a
personal computer.

“The knowledge that they
have will be leveraged. A cons-
table’s job is more challenging
than having to sit in a cubicle,”
a senior official said.

Another advantage is that
well-educated constables,
with their ability to effectively
handle situations, will impro-

ve the image of the police. 
“Their education speaks

for them. They will know 
how to conduct themselves in
society and help build the ima-
ge of the police,” a senior poli-
ce officer said. 

Seconding this, another of-
ficial said, “The public also
will find interacting with
them better.” 

It Will Make
Force More

Efficient: Cops

Engineers, MBAs game for constable jobs

Sushil.Rao@timesgroup.com

KHAKI RACE: SWEAT, TEARS, NO AWE
Age

18-25 
years

for constables

Educational
qualifications

Intermediate (General), 
SSC (SC/ST)

40%
Score in 

written exam

Physical requirements

Height: 167.6 cm

Chest: 86.3 cm

No colour 
blindness or squint

PHYSICAL 
EFFICIENCY TEST 
(PET) INCLUDES

100 metres run in 15 
seconds; long jump of 

3.80m; shot put (7.26 kg) 
for 5.60m; high jump of 

1.20m; 800m run in 
170 secs

ARE STATE CONSTABLES 
GETTING JUSTICE?

Salary

`16,400
Per month 
for starters

`49,870
Per month with 
years in service

Work hours

12-16 hrs
Time spent every day at work. 
There is no eight-hour shift. 
Weekly off not guaranteed

HOW DO OTHER COUNTRIES MATCH UP

`2.5L
Earnings
per month

Work hours 
40 hours a 

week. 
Working 
hours

can be long also. 
Weekly offs are 
not necessarily 
fixed but one 
gets to take it

`1.3-1.6L
Earnings
per month. 

Constable can opt to 
work overtime and 
get paid more

Work Hours: Eight 
hour standard 
work time. 
Expected to work 
40 hours a week

`1.4L
Earnings
per

month. Salary 
also depends 
on educational 
qualifications.

Work hours
Can be 
long and 
not fixed

(Currency of other countries converted to 
rupees. All figures are nearest approximates)

UNITED STATES UNITED KINGDOM SINGAPORE POLICE

Students join govt jobs due 
to its security. In private 

jobs, even if they work 24*7, there 
is no surety of regular employment
J Suresh Kumar | PLACEMENT OFFICER, JNTU-H
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Hyderabad: It might be good
news for the state police force,
but the rush for constable posts
is also a sign of the rising despe-
ration among the lakhs of
unemployed youths in the state.

Experts say that it’s the lack
of opportunities and job securi-
ty that is forcing graduates,
especially engineers and post
graduates, to apply for police
constable jobs that only need
class 10 as qualification. While
the number of engineers is
three times more than the jobs
available, at least 60% of B Tech
graduates do not possess the
skill set to be engineers.

Umamaheshwar Rao, place-
ment officer at Osmania Uni-
versity College of Engineering,
said, “It’s a sad situation, but
students have no other option.
To change the situation, a sur-
vey needs to be conducted to
find out how many engineering,
MBA or MCA jobs are available.

Only based on that should AIC-
TE give permission to colleges.”

The difference in the num-
ber of students passing out of
each field and the number of
jobs available is drastic. Each
year, 1.75 lakh students pass out
from engineering colleges. But
only 50,000 jobs are available for
them each year. Similarly, about
53,000 earn polytechnic degre-
es, 80,000 MBA/MCA degrees
and 7,200 come out with B Phar-
ma certificates. 

It’s not just a lack of jobs but
lack of skillsets too that prevent
many students from getting a
job in their chosen field of study.
“Thanks to government’s reim-
bursement scheme, every other
student is an engineer or aspi-
res to be one. But they hardly ha-
ve the required skills to take up
an engineer’s job, be it software
or any other field. The problem
is that we are an engineer-obses-

sed state and students are for-
ced to take up the course even if
they are not interested in the
subject,” said Ramesh Loganat-
han, former president of Hyde-
rabad Software Enterprises As-
sociation (HYSEA).

In such cases, candidates
who scrape through enginee-
ring or any other degree with
just enough marks have no
other option but to accept any
job that comes their way.

On the other hand, job secu-
rity in the government sector is
amajor attraction. “Students jo-
in any government job because
of job security. In private jobs,
even if they work 24x7, there is
no surety that they will get to ke-
ep their jobs. But once they join
the government, they can re-
lax,” said J Suresh Kumar, trai-
ning and placement officer at
Jawaharlal Nehru Technologi-
cal University-Hyderabad.

Little choice: Unemployment,
insecurity cut short dreams

Huge Gap In No.
Of Graduates &
Jobs Available

Nirupa.Vatyam@timesgroup.com

Hyderabad: You’ve heard of Lee Minwei?
The 22-year-old corporal of the Singapore
police had become an international sensa-
tion last year after being noticed for his
drop-dead good looks. So much was the in-
terest in the entry-level cop at Changi air-
port that the authorities were forced to put
out information about his identity and even
answer queries from women fans.

Lee Minwei might have propelled to fa-
me for his handsome airs, but the respect
that he and other cops in several foreign co-
untries earn is because of the job they do.
On the other hand, police constables in In-
dia are hardly given respect, with many as-
sociating ungenerous attributes of corrup-
tion and incompetence with them.

The difference of public perception of
police officers in India and countries like
US is vast despite the fact that the qualifica-
tion required to get these jobs is the same. A

high school diploma is enough for an entry-
level officer job in the US police force. This
is equivalent to the SSC or Intermediate qu-
alification requirement for constable jobs
here. Once in the force, US officers can
climb the ladder to become detective serge-
ant, lieutenant, captain, major/deputy in-
spector, inspector and deputy chief.

“I have seen the respect the police get in
the UK and other countries,” Cyberabad po-
lice commissioner Sandeep Shandilya told
TOI. The constable even at the lowest rung
of the ladder gets respect from the public.

Apart from the educational qualifications,
the police is also required to have ‘honesty,
integrity, determination and flexibility.

“If a constable gets his due abroad, it is
due to the fact that the police as an entity de-
liver services. The standard procedures are
adopted and perfected. That is enough to
earn the respect of the public,” Sandeep
Shandilya said.

The pay scales too are a factor that play
an important role in how lower-rung offi-
cers behave while dealing with the public.
Unless several of these gaps in the system
are fixed, a revamp of the police force is a
far-fetched dream.

But the fact that a large number of men
with high qualifications are getting into the
police force is being welcomed by senior po-
lice officials. They, however, wonder if all
those who join will stay put in the force.
Candidates with high qualifications keep
appearing for competitive exams and when
they get better jobs, they choose to quit.

Same minimum qualification, but
world of difference in perception

Sushil.Rao@timesgroup.com

India Post has introduced
SBI point of sale swiping
machines for cashless
transactions at the post
offices. All credit and debit
cards can be used for boo-
king all categories of inland
mail. For now, the facility is
at the Secunderabad and
Warangal head offices. 

Award for GMR
CSR wing
The CSR wing of GMR —
GMR Varalakshimi Founda-
tion (GMRVF) — won the
Golden Globe Tigers Award
2017 under the ‘Best CSR
Practices’ category. 

UoH gets 58k
applications
The University of Hyderabad
(UoH) has received a record
highest number of 58,034
applications for its various
courses for 2017-18. Devesh
Nigam, controller of ex-
aminations (in-charge) said
that this year they got 32%
more applications than the
last year, when it was about
44,000. The entrance exam
wil be held from June 1 to 5.

11.5L to appear
for Neet today
About 11.5 lakh medical
aspirants are all set to give
the National Eligibility-cum-
Entrance Test (NEET) 2017
on Sunday at 104 examina-
tion centres. The exam
centre will be opened 2
hours 30 minutes before the
commencement of the test. 

METRO DIGEST

PoS machines
in post offices

Hyderabad: Engineering gra-
duates in the city fall far behind
their counterparts from New
Delhi, Mumbai and Pune, Beng-
aluru, Chennai and Kolkata
when it comes to programming
skills. This startling revelation
has come to the fore through a
study conducted across 500 col-
leges in the country. As many as
36,000 engineering students
from IT-related branches parti-
cipated in the study.

Conducted with the help of
‘Automata’ — a machine lear-
ning-based assessment of soft-
ware development skills — the
study has revealed that engine-
ering students in Hyderabad
are among the ‘least employab-
le’ due to their poor program-
ming abilities. The Automata
National Programming Skills
Report, published by employa-
bility assessment company
Aspiring Minds, attributes this
to the rote learning approach
adopted by engineering colle-
ges and a dearth of good tea-
chers for programming.

“Lack of programming
skills is adversely impacting
the IT and data science ecosys-

tem. We need to provide gradua-
tes with practical coding skills.
The report not only looks at stu-
dent’s ability to write functio-
nally correct code, but also the-
ir programming practices and
algorithmic understanding.
These are essential for the in-
dustry,” said Varun Aggarwal,
chief technology officer and co-
founder of Aspiring Minds.

The report revealed that a
mere 0.7% of the candidates
from the city were able to write
functionally and logically cor-
rect code.

According to Sujiv Nair,

CEO of Telangana Academy
for Skill and Knowledge
(TASK), the employability rates
of engineers would improve
through the introduction of
specific courses
at the college le-
vel itself. 

“The chan-
ces of getting a job are higher if
the student has a professional
skilling certificate as well since
the content being taught in uni-
versities and colleges is not in
tune with the programming
skills that the industry de-
mands,” said Nair.

Swathyr.Iyer@timesgroup.com

Engineers from city ‘least employable’, reveals study
City Level 4   Level 3   Level 2   Level 1

New Delhi 5.57 %    6.02%     44.29%   44.12%

Mumbai/Pune   2.52%     3.57%     49.26%   44.64%

Bengaluru 1.30%     1.51%     31.99%   65.20%

Chennai 1.11%     1.90%     19.21%   77.78%

Kolkata  1.09%     1.25%     14.17%   83.49%

Hyderabad           0.07%     0.29%     13.02%   86.63%

‘DECODING’ THE LACK OF SKILLS

Level 4  Candidate is able 
to write functionally and 
logically correct code

Level 3  Candidate is 
able to write functionally 
correct code, with a few 
anomalies

 Level 2  Candidate is not 
able to write functionally 
correct code

Level 1  Candidate
is not able to write 
compilable code

Hyderabad: There are more
than 400 ‘eve teasing hots-
pots’ in the Cyberabad re-
gion, according to SHE team
top officials. Most of these
hotspots, where the maxi-
mum number of offenders
have been picked up, are bus
stops or crossroads.

“We have identified near-
ly 400 eve teasing hotspots
where the maximum num-
ber of eve teasing incidents
occur or the maximum num-
ber of offenders have been
caught. Most of these spots
are located at bus stops and
crossroads. We have also no-
ticed that the menace of eve
teasing is especially ram-

pant around
educational
institutions
and college

premises. Most of the offen-
ders are in the age group of 18
to 30 years or are students or
unmarried men. A few offen-
ders are even older than 45
years,” said Saleema Shaik,
in-charge of the Cyberabad
SHE team. She identified the

KPHB bus stand as one of the
eve teasing ‘hotspots’ within
Cyberabad limits.

A look at the few cases
that were handled by the
SHE teams this week and in
April show how cellphone
stalking and cyber crimes
are the two categories that
received the maximum num-

ber of complaints. Many wo-
men complained of being
‘blackmailed’ with nude pho-
tos and videos. 

Official figures indicate
that in the first week of May
alone, 11complaints from wo-
men were registered with
the Cyberabad SHE teams,
based on which five cases we-

re registered and seven accu-
sed counselled at the Crime
Against Women (CAW) cell
in the Cyberabad Commis-
sionerate. In April, 86 comp-
laints were lodged by wo-
men, out of which 12 accused
were remanded to judicial
custody while 15 were coun-
selled. Nine decoy opera-
tions were conducted in
April and three offenders we-
re caught red handed while
indulging in eve teasing.

The situation seems to be
no different in the neighbou-
ring Rachakonda commis-
sionerate, which has also
identified bus stops and
crossroads as places where a
majority of eve teasing inci-
dents occur.

“The eve teasing hotspots
in Rachakonda commissio-
nerate include the LB Nagar
Chowrasta and bus stop, the
ECIL bus stop, Kushaiguda
bus stop and the Uppal ring
road. Eve teasing incidents
occur at these spots round
the clock,” said M Snehita,
assistant commissioner of
police and in-charge of the
SHE teams, Rachakonda.

Bus stands, crossroads are eve-teasing
hotspots, 1 1 complaints in May alone

Swathyr.Iyer@timesgroup.com

UNSAFE ROADS FOR WOMEN
400
Eve-teasing 
hotspots in 
Cyberabad

LOCATIONS
Bus stops

Crossroads

Educational
institutions

MAXIMUM 
COMPLAINTS

Cellphone
stalking

Cyber crime 11 86Complaints
in May

Complaints
in April

File photo of a She Team member 
showcasing self-defence techniques at an 
awareness programme at Necklace Road

Hyderabad: A six-year-old
boy died and three other fami-
ly members were injured after
a truck ran over them at Ma-
sjidbanda, Kondapur, on
Saturday morning.

According to Gachi-
bowli police, Laxmi, her
husband Raju and their
children A Babuand Ve-
era Sivamani were slee-
ping in front of their ro-
om at Peal Village Villas.

“As the fan was not wor-
king at their home, the family
was sleeping outside to beat
the heat. When they were fast
asleep, a water tanker (TS 12
UA 6155) ran over them,” Ga-
chibowli sub-inspector M Bho-
opathi said. 

Police said that the tanker
was being driven by one Maha-
devappa, who was going to an
apartment in the area . 

“The driver was not under
the influence of any alcohol.
He told us that he was taking a
left turn to enter the apart-
ment’s premises when a car
from the opposite direction

flashed its headlights,
blinding him. In the
melee, he ran over the
family,” police said. 

While Babu’s head
was crushed under the
tyre, resulting in his
instant death, the
other members of his

family suffered injuries. 
Police have taken the dri-

ver into custody and said they
would produce him in court on
Monday. Also, a case was boo-
ked under section 338 (Cau-
sing grievous hurt by act en-
dangering life or personal sa-
fety of others) and section
304-A (causing death by negli-
gence) of the Indian Penal Co-
de (IPC).

Tanker mows down
six-year-old boy

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Hyderabad: In a crackdown
on rash driving in the city,
traffic police late on Friday
night caught 19 persons, most-
ly youth riding high-end bikes
and cars, near KBR Park, Ban-
jara Hills. 

Banjara Hills traffic in-
spector N Vidya Sagar said 16
bikes and three cars, inclu-
ding an Audi A4 and a modifi-
ed Maruti Gypsy were seized
on the stretch between KBR
Park main gate and Jubilee
Hills checkpost. 

“All the vehicles were sei-
zed during the drive and the
drivers were asked to come to
the court. Chargesheets will
be filed against the erring mo-
torists,” the inspector said. 

Police said the riders were
driving at high speed and ma-
ny had modified silencers,

creating sound pollution in
the night. Many motorists we-
re found driving zig-zag bet-
ween 12am and 3am, he added. 

The youngsters, in gro-
ups, were wandering around
KBR Park, causing nuisance
and indulging in hooliganism
too. Their rash and dangero-
us driving disturbed the calm
of the area. 

In the past, Banjara Hills
police had taken up several
awareness programmes,

especially on rash and negli-
gent driving, and now the er-
ring motorists are being pro-
duced in court. 

Though police have been
cracking down on youth ra-
cing on Necklace Road, KBR
Park-Jubilee Hills Checkpost
stretch and the ORR, it failed
to deter the riders. Now, they
would be produced in court
and might even get a jail term
like those driving under the
influence of alcohol.

Hyderabad: Around 200 eng-
ineers from all zones of the
Greater Hyderabad Munici-
pal Corporation (GHMC) sta-
ged a protest in front of the he-
ad office on Saturday condem-
ning the arrest of 12 assistant
executive engineers working
with the civic body.

“We are demanding a de-
partmental enquiry instead
of a criminal case. Registe-
ring a case will demoralise
them,” said Kishan K, supe-
rintendent engineer (projects
department), GHMC, who is
also general secretary of the

public health engineers asso-
ciation. 

On May 5, the Central Cri-
me Station CCS arrested the-
se engineers for involvement
in the misappropriation of ̀̀ 1.1
crore corporation funds.
They were released on the
same day on station bail. The
CCS booked the officials after
they received a complaint
from the GHMC superinten-
dent engineer of central zone,
Mohan Singh, about unk-
nown persons cheating and
causing financial loss to the
corporation by submitting fa-
ke bills pertaining to de-sil-
ting of nalas.

Officials protest arrest
of GHMC engineers
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

If a constable gets his due
abroad, it is due to the fact

that the police as an entity deliver ser-
vices. The standard procedures are
adopted and perfected. That is enough
to earn the respect of the public
Sandeep Shandilya | CYBERABAD POLICE

COMMISSIONER

HI-TECHABAD

Only 0.7% Can
Write Logically
Correct Code

NO ZOOMING AWAY: The fancy motorbikes and cars that were
seized by the Banjara Hills police on Saturday
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19 held for racing near KBR
Park, 16 high-end bikes seized 

Riders at an all-women bike
rally at Taramati Baradari 


